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SHARING WlfAT WE KNOW:
AMEEl'ING OF THE MJNDS
Marlbeth Carron
The sleepless nights began in October. The research papers from over
one hundred and fifty humanttles students were due after Chrtstmas break.
Their semester grades would be due two weeks later. For eight years, my two
humanities colleagues, Cyndi Burnstein and Sue Welker, and I had painfully
yet promptly graded more than fifty papers each to meet these deadlines. But
three years ago, when Sue took a pregnancy leave and Cyndi and I took over
her humanities classes, we faced the prospect of grading seventy-five
research papers each. It was impossible. What could we do? We couldn't
eliminate the research paper requirement. After all. humanities was a year
long college preparatory class which drew from the very average to the very
brightest English students in the senior class. We wanted our students to
learn the research skills that writing the research paper taught them. But
Cyndi and I couldn't possiblY grade seventy-five research papers each and
maintain high standards for the papers and our evaluation of them.
Help came in the form ofLisa Rohde, a former student ofmine, who had
justfinished a semesteras my student teacher. At the University ofMichigan,
she said, English students don't do research papers the way we had been
teaching them- scientists do. So. she asked, why were we teaching our
students scientific research and tormenting ourselves in the process? Leave
the teaching of research papers to the science teachers, Lisa suggested. It
gave me pause for thought. Why were we assigning research papers? We
wanted our seniors to advance their research skills by dipping into college
libraries. analyzing the point of view of their sources, and studying a topiC in
the humanities at a depth we couldn't touch in our fast-paced. year-long
course. Was writing a paper necessary to achieve these research-oriented
goals?
Our students always wrote (and rewrote) lengthy comparison/con
trast papers, literary analyses, andjournals on their after-school humanttles
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adventures. If we eliminated the research paper, our students certainly
wouldn't lack writing experience, but they would miss honing traditional
research skills. Still, I began to think about the hundreds ofresearch papers
I had evaluated in my sixteen years of teaching. They never went anywhere
after I had graded them. True, Cyndi and I had attempted to share our
students' research several years earlier by enlisting community readers
people who had some expertise in the students' research area- to comment
upon our students' papers. Even with generous help from our community,
however, it had taken me hours to make contacts, write directions and thank
you notes to the readers, comment on the readers' comments, and, ofcourse,
grade the papers. Our students had shared their research, but at what cost
to us?
Then Cyndi remembered a program that had aired on PBS called
of the Minds," hosted by Steve Allen. Four famous people from
different cultures and eras would meet to have tea and ponder questions
raised by themselves and their host. The discussion was alternately funny,
poignant, and heated as one by one the historical figures revealed their facts
and foibles. Could we adapt this idea to teach our seniors how to do advanced
research? There could be many benefits. The research on a character could
be done the same way one would research a paper, yet our students could
ascend to the top of Bloom's taxonomy as they became the characters and
reacted to the other characters in ways that their research could only
indicate, not dictate. We teachers could leap off the paper-grading treadmill.
and our students would share their research wi thout plagiarizing or cheatlng.
~Meeting

The more we thought about it. the more we thought that peer coaching.
higher grades, more thorough research. and even some FUN were inherent in
such a project. It would call on talents we rarely ask students to use in their
academic classes: the artistic could execute beautiful advertising and sets;
the fashion-conscious could create detailed and outlandish costumes; the
actors and actresses could make performances lively and persuasive; the
histOlY buffs could ferret out bizarre facts; the writers and humorists could
create skits that would reveal all ofthe characters; the uninspired could learn
from their classmates; and everyone would have to search and researchl
We decided we'd try a ~Meeting of the Minds" project in place of the
research paper. To begin. the students would choose their characters and
have them approved by me. Then I would put them into groups with four or
five other students. Thegroupswould have two months to write and rehearse
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a thirty-minute skit through which the characters could reveal themselves.
On the day of their performance. the students would each tum in one
hundred research notecards and an annotated bibliography of at least five
sources (aside from reference books). The students would also dress from
head to toe in character, pass out a broadSide about their characters, set the
stage. perform the skit. and answer questions from the audience.
To give my students a clear idea ofwhat would be required of them in
this project, I created a final grade criteria sheet called MHumanities I:
Character Project" (See Figure I). passed it out, and held my breath. I needn't
have. A few weeks later. many of my students were enthusiastically
researching in the bowels of the graduate library at the University of
Michigan. Two months later I had a hit parade of skits on my hands. The
research was profound and the sharing was exciting. We'd found a way to
teach our students not only how to share their research. but also how to
become their research, and we'd eliminated our angst at the same time. How
did we get such remarkable results? Organization and high expectations.
Over the past three years, we have continually refined this project. I
have learned how important it is to organize the project into stages, and how
helpful my comments are at each stage. One stage of the project must be
completed each week of the two months before the performances: choice of
characters, research notecards, annotated bibliographies, anecdotes,
xeroxed copies ofcostumes. drafts ofbroadsides, and print-ready broadsides.
At each stage, I return the students' work with comments on the criteria
sheets that I gave them when they began the project.
The first stage in this project reqUires students to choose their
characters. One goal of our humanities course is to teach about many
different people's contributions to the humanities, not Just the well-known
ones. One way I encourage my students to search for lesser-known figures
is to make each student choose a different character. As long as they stick
with their own sex, their characters can be fictional or non-fictional and run
the gamut from kings and religious figures to authors and composers to
peasants and criminals. When students find this stage difficult, I joyfully
offer them characters that are off the beaten path. After I have approved all
of their characters, I put the students into groups of five or stx. I delight in
creating groups of evil characters, religious figures, or artists who are from
different eras and cultures. I also mtx the simple with the wealthy. the holy
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HUMANITIES I: CHARACTER PROdECT
PERFORMANCE EVALUATION
COSIUME
creative and inexpensive
creates the aura of the character
xerox of costume from book handed in ahead of time
htstorically accurate attempt
complete representation:
head
_body
feet
accessories
BROADSIDE beautiful
interesting
significant infonnation

10 9 8 76 5 4 3 2 1

INDMDUAL accurate voice/language
accurate gestures/actions
well-prepared
interesting
good entrance good exit
participation was: more than less than
adequate
conveyed significant infonnation
stayed in character throughout perfonnance
props were: more than
less than
adequate
good question planted in audience

GROUP
skit accommodates all characters
skit brings out Significant historical facts about all characters
skit brings out personalities of all characters
all characters participate equally in the performance
setting is:
more than less than
adequate

RESEARCH EVALUATION
NOTECARDS
ANNOTATED BIBLIOGRAPHY

_

OVERALL PERFORMANCE
OVERALL RESEARCH

_

FINAL GRADE FOR PROJECT

(Figure 1)
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wtth the lasctv1ous, and the violent wtth the peacemakers, hoping for
dramatic confrontattons in their performances.
The second stage asks the students to complete fifteen research
notecards in the spirit and letter of the MLA Style Sheet. Because they need
so much infonnatlon and their characters tend not to be the stuff of school
libraries, most students must use college libraries for their research. My
students have always found the infonnation they needed at libraries wtthin
twenty minutes of their homes: the University of Michigan undergraduate
and graduate libraries; the Eastern Mtchigan University, Madonna College,
and Schoolcraft College libraries; and the Plymouth, Canton, Uvonia, and
Ann Arbor public libraries. Even MargeI)' Kempe, a fourteenth-century
mother and pilgrim, Queen Boudlcca of the Iceni who battled the Romans in
the first centul)', and Queen Thamar of twelfth-centul)' Georgia who roused
her men on the battlefield, have posed no problems for my intreptd students.
I check the students' notecards and annotated bibltography at least slxweeks
before the project ts due, so that if the characters are too hard for students
to research, I can redirect their efforts. Less motivated or less accomplished
students are free to choose more easily researched characters: Cleopatra,
Henl)' VIII, Beethoven, and Shakespeare, for example. After I have com
mented upon and returned their notecards, I give the students one day in
class to get together in their groups, share their notecards, and lay the
groundwork for a skit that wtIl incorporate all of them equally into the
perfonnance.
A week later. the first drafts of btbliographtes are due. In the
annotations, I ask my students to write about how their sources have helped
them and what the authors' points of view are. For example, Chris Nelson
wrote about a book on Rasputln:

The author seems to disapprove of Rasputln and tends to be very
cynical. He states the facts, but almost turns the article into
something that should be in The National Enquirer or used as a plot
on a soap opera.
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About a book on Heloise, Katie Slupsk1 wrote:

This book is all about Heloise and all the people In her life. The book
deals briefly with Abelard's parents. It Is abnost insinuating that
Heloise and Abelard's Hves were controlled by destiny. Her parents
were secret/forbidden lovers In a way and his parents retire Into a
monastery and a convent. It Is very ironic. This Is a great book about
Heloise.

And Brlgette Fel1x wrote about Louise CoIHs's book on Margery Kempe:

Ms. ColUs' book about Margery Kempe iswritten In a fashion where you
could almost imagine yourself to be there also. This book was written

to portray the life of a very reHglous woman. This book was an
important source to my research, because It gave me the most
Information on her day to day sufferings.
At the fourth stage. I try to check the depth of my students' research
and encourage them to walk In their characters' shoes by having them write
a two-page anecdote about their characters. The anecdote must not be about
a well-known historical event, but something smaller that gets at the private
personaUties of their characters. Sometimes students must speculate on
whether or not the anecdote they offer Is a legend, and why such a legend

would have evolved and been perpetuated. Often these anecdotes find their
way Into students' sk1ts or onto their broadsides.
At the fifth stage ofthe project, students must tum in xeroxed pictures
of their characters; a checkUst gives them gUidance. (See Figure 2.) The
pictures help me to judge how well the students attempted to approximate
each part of their characters' dress on the day of their performances.
Students need to begin to work on their costumes as soon as possible. There
are very inexpensive ways to make great costumes, but they take thought and
time. In the past, a plastic trash can lid seIVed as Thor's shield; cheap gold
sequins sewn onto an old lace collar made an elaborate neckpiece for
Cleopatra.

One mom's gray velvet prom dress turned Into a gown for

Catherine de Medici. while another mom's wedding gown seIVed Marie
Antoinette beautifully. Gold braid and buttons added to still another mom's
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old black velvet jacket made a fit coat for Napoleon. while cut-out squares of
gold foil left from Christmas decorations servedas his shoe buckles. The soles
of old Docksiders attached with rough rope made sandals for Cal1guIa.
Leftover Halloween hair spray turned Queen Boudicca's hair its characteris
tic red. while a variety of leftover beards were modified for everyone from
Confucius to Ivan the Great. Posterboard, markers, and a can

COSTUME XEROX

Costume chosen is authentic.
Xerox is ofa full-length costume, including footwear and headdress.
Details of costume (shoes, jewelry, etc.) are clear on the xerox.
If costume picture is xeroxed from a costume book, you also xeroxed

proof that this costume is from the right country and era.
Ifno picture can be found in a costume book or a biography on your
character, you may tum in a xeroxed Written description ofwhat the
character's face and clothing looked like.
The source from which you copied your costume is I1sted on the
xerox.
(Figure 2)

of spray paint can make everything from Empress Theodora's crown to a full
suit of armor for Don Quixote. Most of the seniors LOVE this part of the
project and can be depended upon for creativity. razzle-dazzle. and thrift.
And, happily, this part of the project often turns into a family affair. Parents
turn blazers into cut-aways, friends' moms make Robin Hood hats, and dads
turn the house upside down for a skull cap for Thomas a Becket. Parents take
snapshots of the metamorphoses at home and send in blank videotapes to
catch the action at school.
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The sixth stage of the project ts when students draft their broadsides.
which are one-page introductions to their characters. (See Appendix.) The
broadsides must have visual tmpact and contain significant. memorable
information about the characters. I copy the final versions of each group's
broadSides on its own color ofpaper. staple them together. and pass them out
on performance days while the groups are arranging the room for their
performances. This way the class has a chance to sort the characters out
before each performance begins. After all the performances are over. the
students have information that may lead them to leisure reading and to topics
for future papers. At this point It ts about two weeks before the performance
days (not including Christmas break!. but I only allow students one class
period to meet in their groups. On Fridays. there is usually an undercurrent
of murmurs as groups make last minute plans to meet over the weekend; I
sense their mad rush to finish up the scripts and rehearse.
A week after Christmas break. the performances begin. When the
students are performing. I look for good organtzation and strong group
cooperation. I am always happy to see how kind students are to each other.
They make sure that everyone has a chance to say and do Significant things
during the performances, and they help along the ones in the group who are
shy. I also look for the revelation of htstorical fact, an accurate portrayal of
the personalities ofthe characters. and an attempt on the part ofeach student
to act like the character. A strtktng example of a "great performance" was
Jennifer Munsie's portrayal ofEmpress Marta Theresa ofthe Austro-Hungar
ian Empire. At the start of the performance. Maria Theresa (with Catherine
the Great and Queen Isabella serving as midwives) bore a child and quickly
changed into her soldier's garb. speaking all the while with a German accent.
AsJenntfer wrote in her broadSide about the Empress. ·Shewas a fighter and
desperately wanted to fight up front, tf she hadn't been continuously
pregnant.· We got the point. and I doubt any of us will ever forget itl
Can you Imagine the potenttal for research and revelation when the

sixteenth century Flemtsh artist ofweird tmagery Hieronymous Bosch, along
with King Arthur. SirLancelot. the lascivious EmpressTheodoraofByzantium.
and the Roman Emperor Claudius get together for fun and conversation at a
county fair replete with kissing booth. caricaturist. dart game. and. ofcourse.
a sword in a stone? How about a seance including Robin Hood. Confucius.
and Marie Antoinette .who are told by Zeus that unless the secret sinner ts
revealed in the next twenty minutes. they will all end up in Hades? Imagine
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BROADSIDE CRITERIA
VISUAL

There is at least one visual: drawing, photo. symbol. map, etc.
Visual does Nor contain large areas of black (gums up the xerox
machine!).
Visual accurately presents your character.
All visuals on broadside are accurately labeled, if necessary.
All visuals are done in BLACK INK (color and pencil do not xerox well) .

HEADLINE

Headline is brief and to the point (for example. the name of your
character).
Lettering of headline is Nor thick and black (it gums up the xerox
machine!).
Headline is beautifully lettered or printed. (Cut-out letters from
magazines work well).
INFORMATION

Broadside contains the dates and geographical location of your
character.
Significant information is included on your character.
Information is written in an interesting way.
Information is brief-either a list. or one to two brief paragraphs.
All information is typed, word-processed. or hand-lettered in BLACK
INK beautifully.
Spelling. Punctuation. Grammar, and Capitalization are PERFECT!
If you use a dot-matrix printer, you have made SURE that the
printing will be dark enough when xeroxed. (fest something from
your printer on a xerox machine.)

LAYOUT
Equal space is between all elements of the broadside layout.
There Is no trapped white space on your broadside.
The original of your broadside is turned in and NOT a xeroxed copy.
(Scotch tape and overlapping paper does Nor show up when
xeroxing an original.)
(Figure 3)
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Napoleon, Saladin, and Genghis Khan fighting their greatest battles again
under the critical eye ofConfucius, using a gameboard and little soldiers from
and Allies~ as visual aids. Picture Marie Curie playing Pictlonary with

~Axis

the nineteenth century Impressionist Mary Cassatt, Leonardo da Vinci,
Bosch, and Artemesia Gentlleschi, a female Italian Renaissance painter.
There have also been moments of high soap opera:

a native American

medicine woman, Leonardo. Galileo. and Newton bound for a science
convention on an ill-fated plane flight with only one parachute. There have
been moments of game-show camp: the obligatory Dating Game quandary
of which eligible bachelor Artemesia Gentileschi will choose from among the
Baroque painter Caravaggio, Michelangelo. and Lorenzo de Medici. Three
years ago Mozart. Beethoven. Isadora Duncan, Martha Graham, and
Michelangelo serendipitously grabbed the same cab as they headed for a
concert at Carnegie Hall. Leonardo, Martha Graham. and Scheherazade of
A Thousand and One Arabian Nights planned the decorations, dancing. and

storytelling for a banquet commissioned by Aisha, Mohammed's belovedwife.
Two years ago Thor. the sixteenth century Arab leader Suleiman. Don
QUixote, and Lady Macbeth all went through Freudian analysts. Thisyear St.
Benedict. the fourteenth century nun HelOise. Nostradamus. and the Rus
sian monk GrigOr11 Rasputin had a group therapy session recorded by
Chaucer. We teachers were ecstatic over the research and the performances
of our studentsl
The only consistent problem was that there were never enough good
questions asked of the characters at the end of their performances. Most
students in the audience were preoccupied with their upcoming skits and
they often didn't know enough about the characters to ask interesting,
probing questions. This year I told my students each to plant one question
for themselves in the audience. 11 was fun to see how many students covered
themselves by planting several questions; most of my students turned out to
be overachievers in this regardI The planted questions worked beautifully.
They made discussion after each performance lively and inspired their
classmates to ask good questions spontaneously. The performers also had
a chance to show the depth of their research and to convey important
information about their characters that they could not bring out through their
skits. These questions made the audience a part ofthe performance and gave
everyone another way to learn by doing.
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Although the NMeeting ofthe Minds" project is centered on the subject
matter of first semester humanttles (primitive times through the Renais
sance). parts of the character project could be adapted to other English
classes. In literature classes. for example. groups could be composed of
characters and authors of different novels and stories. What would Huckle
beny Finn have to say to Richard Wright and John Proctor. for example? In
speech classes. costumedhistorical characterscouldgive researched speeches
on their views of a current event. Could Richard the Lionhearted and great
Arab kings and warriors like Saladin and Suleiman give us 1nsight into the
dJfficulties America is having in the Middle East today? In acting classes.
costumed characters could use props while presenting original monologues
about their lives- an assignment used successfully for many years at Salem
as a final project in our Talented and Gifted classes.
In English classes where students have weak reading and writing
skills. teachers can assign fa.millar and more easily researched characters.
and research can be done during school in the schoolUbrary. When a teacher
feels that group work outside ofclass is unwieldy. students can all appear in
character on the same day. and the teacher can ask questions they are
prepared to answer 1n character. Ifstudents are too cool to dress up (few ever
are if everyone has to dress up). they can come with a stngle prop; everyone
could just wear appropriate headgear. for example. Mary Hendry and
Maryanne Turovaara teach "Odyssey." a one-semester humanities class for
less linguistically skilled students- though certainly not less accomplished.
as their character projects have shown over the past two years- and they
have used these adaptations successfully.
Although we now have well over two hundred students in our
humanities program. I could go back to assign1ng the tradJtional research
paper. Sue has returned from her leave. Kathy Thompson is.a welcome
addition to our humanities team. and Cyndi and I are back to about fifty
students each. But we'd all rather be grading character projects. We've given
up any guilt over not asstgn1ngTHE RESEARCH PAPER. Sue and Kathy have
jo1ned us in assIgn1ng the character project, and have contributed good new
ideas. Our students are consulting the great Ubrartes of Michigan and a
variety of other sources 1n researching their characters. Students are us1ng
their talents 1n writing, act1ng. languages. drawing. dancing. and layout.
They are help1ng. scolding. and encourag1ng each other. With their enviable
energy. they are sharing their knowledge and creativity with us and their
classmates, They are creating memories ofactive. interesting. and chaIleng
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Ing research. This is the energy we felt when we were learning. and this is one
reason whywe became teachers. IUs a sight we want to see In our classrooms
for years to come.

Maribeth Carron has been team-teacblag hum.a.uitiesln the Plymouth

Salem. High School EDgUsh Department In Canton, Michigan for over ten
years. In 1985, their hum.a.uities program was named an NCTE Center
of Ezcenence.
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Appendix

ATTILA THE HUN IS DEADI!
Today4S3A.D~AItila the Iflmpaed ....yin 10zb0rin. He _
bomin 4C6 in ........niL AItila
UDlIiI!d the IIIOll8PIim people. 1110 H_. wbon bo inborilil!d the HIlIlI!iah JdDa<IomOUl of the Danbe
Ri_ Hito Ilmpin> - . . liom the Danube to the Baltic Sea, IIId &om the Rhino Rive to the
Cup... !lea.

AItila ope1It hill dilldlIood .. _ JIll- in Ramo. He IcwtIiI!d 1boir cuilullo. but_et ,",VO lIP hill
hcri..... H. "'twned bomo IIId bocamo kiDs II..,. with hi,1m>1hct BeIda in 434 ...til AItila
murdetod him in 445. Atti10 made the I!utwn R_1lmpino pay him 110 thai he would not invade
it. He ope1It the _ ofhilllim Ir)'ina to invlllc the whole c:mpiJo.
AItila·, death i....... invcodplion clue to the IiII:t hill new 00_ wile. 1Idl... _ ......, nut to
hill body when ........... in the room. She io -II11I""'I in the dNIh; poU... uy he ...y have boou
poilIOned by her. AItila i. turtived by hill many wi_1IId three ...... DomaiziI<. Hnw:.k, IIId EIIac.
1OtYi_ win be bold at 2:00 em Snnday at the HIDI Ccmototy. s.:.. PI- 5 for mono cIetoiIo.
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Gaius Caesar
Augustus Germanicus
"Caligula"
Lived batw •• n 12 and 41 A.D.
Nickname "Callguts" means

-little Boots- because he

WOfe

hi .. falhar's army boots as •

child.
Ruled Rome from 37 to 41 A.D.
Stood on the roof of the Basilica
Julia and th,ew coins Into tha
Crowd balow. causing a stampede

of people which left 269 dead.
Ona of his h:Yorlta hobbles was
wBtchlng people baing tortured,
Demanded that his favorite horse

b. named

8

consul.

Used his sUter as his mistress.

He was actually bald, but was so
ashamed that he aHowed no
person to loOk down at him nor

could a sculptor portray him

without hair,
Claimed that ha had dafestfld the
British and Iha Garmans. but had
nevar fought them.

Was assasslnatad by the Roman
Army In 41 A.D. when on8 of his
insults tnatty pushed them over
the edge.
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Lorenzo de Medid was born in Florence, Italy in 1449. In
1469, at the age of twenty, he took over as ruler of the
Medids, because his father died. The Medids had an
important role in the government of Florence and
controlled the fmandaI affairs of the dty. Lorenzo was a
patron of the arts and founded an art and sculpture school
on his property in San Maoco. Michelangelo was a student
there and Lorenzo helped start his career. Lorenzo's
nickname was ''I! Magnifico" or 'The Magnificent." In later
life he was referred to only by his nickname, because there
was peace during his reign and the Renaissance flourished.
He died of mysterious stomach pains in 1492.
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